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5.-- NO.

J. J. FITZGEKRELL,

OVE1C

NEWS OTTHE DAY,

rnE livk

3j W ELR IT

OONVBTANOB
RANCH PROPERTY,

DIA IMCOHNTDS.

Grants and Cattle for Sale

Call and get Prices before Purchasing.

I AM in position to contract for the
stock

GOLD AMD SILVER FILIGREE WORK.

W PMDT
W . PH
324 Railroad Ave,
II

spring delivery of any number of Texas
cuttlo. Call and see uio.

THE

isa tza y
3

iiiiKu on bo Pecos river north of Fort 8u
ner for sale at a bargain. To stock men
to establish themselves on the l'ecos
river this property will bear iavestltnitloii.

1

Mur-

Surrender of Hostile Apaches
Washington Notes Forelgn
Flashes.
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.
House.
t

by Western Assoolated Presa.

Washington, May 16. '
Willis, from tho committee on riven

Mexican
I HAVE for salo several
land Rrants, both continue d and patented and and harbors, reported back the n arbor

unconfirmed, that aio the beat stock rmiKi'S
that can bo procured. All grants recommended for continuation by tun surveyor Kenoriil
are severed from the publio domain. Thoso
grants are the only solid bodies of land that
can be bought In New Mexico, and rutile lu
price from 20 cents to $i.U0 per aero, owinjr to
title and quality of lands, and are in bodies of
l'roui M),0ou to 400,000 acres. I will cheorrully
irivo all the Information possible regarding
thlsclassof Investments.
No. BIS. Is a range on the Pecos river that
will support 7,0ii0to 8,000 head of oattlo, the
owner of which desires to lease or make an arrangement with somo cattle man, to take a
given number of cattle or sheep for live yoara,
at the end of whtch time he will return double
the nnmbcr of cattle received, insuring 0 per
cent increase.
No. tal Is 0,000 acres jl the Mora grant.
Continued uud patented. Title perfect. Tnis
property has a frontage on the south side of
the Mora river of about eight miles. Property
fenced, well watered by lakes and springs outside of the waters of the Mora. Perliups no
rango in the territory of New Mexico has better grass, water and shelter than this property. Plenty of timber and brakes for shelter
uurlng the winter. Abundauco of nutritious
gramma cover the range, the finest grass fot
The ranch ira
cattle In the world.
substantia
are of the most
Piovcuients
Tbe homo ranch is two miles
cViaructer.
K.
&
Several
from a station on the A. T. 8. F.
hundred aeros of rich valley land is under
cultivation and in meadow, making this at
once one of the finest ranch properties in the
it Is deterritory, lielonging to
sirable to soil the property AT ONCK. To do
Title guaranso It is offered at a ijw Usure.
teed.
No. 615. Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of
over 100,000 acres, with cross fence to to separate the beef cattle fróm the general herd. The
eattle.Bome 4,5no in number, are of high grade,
with plenty of full blooded bulls This is one
of the best equipped ranches in tho territory.
The homo rnch is connect! d by telephone
with one of the railroad stations on the banta
Fe road, while tno different muttons on tho
ranches are concocted by telephone with the
home ranch. Thisisouo oí the best dividend
paying properties iu tho territory, and is
;
worthy of attention.

Items that Glided Over the Bed ot
the Ocean.
Br Western Assoolated Press.
London, May 16. The News'

Asso-na- n

dispatch states that troops have
begun to advance for the relief of Berber and Khartoum.
Vienna, May 16- The Stadt theater
was burned. The fire started at five
o'olock and burned until ten. Several
persons were injured:
London, May 16. Tho steamship
Illyna, Liverpool for Boston.was wrecked last night near Clear Height, Ireland.
All the people were saved.
Frankfort on the Main, May 15.
The panic in Now York is Only slightly
felt here. Large orders sent to New
York by Frankfort houses.
Berlin, May 15. Tho reichstag
adopted a bill regulating the manufacture, salo and use of explosivos. Adjourned till June to.
Berlin, May 10 The emperor has
accepted the miignation of Bismarck
from the prosidenoy of the cabinet, nrd
appointed Uoettiuher Rl tho Prussian
minister of state.
London, May 10. The government
has sent orders to Cairo directing that
efforts bo' mads to communicate with
General Gordon by other routes than
by Berber. Secret emissaries will bs
sent by way of Kassola and also by
h
from Dongola and
caravan rou-eto Khartoum.

bill to tho committee of the whole.
Tho house want into committee of the
whole on the consular uud diplomatic

appropriation bill.
,,,
The committee rose and reported
three bills to the house, but no further
action was taken. Recess till eight fer
pension bills.
At the eruning sossion of the house
thirty-twpension bills were passed.
Adjourned

Mer-awic-

s

MINOR NOTES.

o

By W os tern Assoolated Press.
Sam Francisco, May 10

OEY

IGE! IOE!

EXCLUSIVE

BOOMS
STORE

5 CENTS.

2.000
ROCIf

IN

ICE!

Tons of

loi

Id

From 7 to 17 inches thick. For Salo nt

LAS VEGAS REASONABLE

FIGURES.

!

Shipping In Car Lota a Bpecialtr.fi

Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Spring,
large and complete
line of mens' ladies'
misses' and childrens'
shoes now open for
spring trade. All the
latest styles in stock.
Custom work a spec:
ialty. I call the attention of my customers and the public in
general to the "Stimp-so- n
Elastic Button
Gaiter," a nice summer
shoe for Gents' wear.
A

EMIL BAUR.
BROWNE&nIANZANARES

LlS
JÜ

YEO-AS- ,

.

1ST. UVE.,

j,

.

-

r

Thomas J.
Caystile, ove of the proprietors of the
Los Angeles Times, died this aftersoon.
HIUtUY UROS.' VAUNISUKS AND HARD OIL,
What is Going On at the National ' Morrison, Ills., May 10. Christian
Riebling was hanged here this evening
Capital.
in an enclosure in the presence of 150
By Western Awoolated Press.
people, for the murder ef Albert Lucia,
V ASHINOTON. May 16. ;
at Lyndon.: Neck broken.
Henry W. Oliver, jr., of Pittsburg,
New York, May 10. Jay Gould was
Best Quality and Latest Designs.
wuo wasamemoer of uie tanil com-- , serene and apparently happy, lie
mission, has written a letter to Morri- smiled vaguely when told that rumors
Hanging, Etc.
House and Sign
son, chairman of the ways and means of his embarrassment were afloat.
committee, criticizing Hewitt's tariff "There is no truth in it," he said, "in
VEGAS, N. M
bill, lie says it leans so favorably to- every crisis like this the general run of
" - RANCHE
ward Trenton, N. J., as far as the mere humanity lose their, heads and concert
A. L. AN O ELL.
II. HUBEHTY,
is
no
cause
kind.
of
There
schodule is concerned, that it might be stories
this
'
entitled a bill for tho benelit of Cooper, for alarm."
Hewitt & (Jo.
May 16. Attachments
Citt,
Kansas
Washington, May 16. The house to ' the amount of $46,000 were levied
AND
committee on judiciary decided that today on real estate belonging to
.
congress has no legal right to declare Ukmnell.Lawson & Simpson in this city.
Cakes,
Jlrcatl, Buns,
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
the forfeiture of the land grant of lie At all the banks there were comparar
New Orleans, Haton Kouge & Vicks-bur- tively few withdrawals, while the
Always on Hand and Delivered Promptly to Any l'art ot the City.
of deposits were unusually large. A
railroad comiany. After debute
tho bill was finally laid asido with favor- oumbcr of country bankers were in
able recommendation, and the commit-to-o t&e.city today, and after learning the
proceeded to consider the army situation nearly ii not quite all decided
NO. 17 CENTER ST.
appropriation bill.
tq let. their deposits remáis. There has
t tiny time during
The secretary of the treasury today been no, exoltemqnt
'
.;
received a telegram from Special Agent tla day. ,r; "'43- Hubbs, at Key West, saying that a mob
San Jí'RAmcisoPí May IO.t-- A considNo. Clf. fía fine mountain rnngonear the thoro interested in the Cuban insur- erable amount ot money was sent east
eity of Las Vegas that will support easily l,0OU rection have publicly announced their today,
.', Ordinary exchange on New
head ot cattle, together with all the
purpose of using personaL violence to Yofk.ia.sejjiug at '30;' telegraphic has
good
figure,
buildings.
at
a
sold
Will
be
0
the Spanish consul to that place, and risa" . to ?L12. ' Some, banks have
'I fWf, v. Hi'
NDb
fc ill
he had offered the consul oroteotion, stórpMÍseUing. Síveral
1
up
"Si.'
put
further
hut tho offer wim declined. Secretary called on customers to
GOODS
Folger telegraphed the special agent to collateral on overdrafts. The market
confer wilu tho naval authorities at was unaffected. The early call today
TZEIZESXiI-V-IE- i
Key West and cooperate with them in for government fours was quoted at
I havo all kinds of household; goods and
the life and property of the $1.10; at the close of the call they
everything elso kept in a
REAL
ESTATE AGENT. protecting
Spanish consul.
dropped to $1.11.
Washington, May 13. The pension
Presido, Cal., May 16. The follow- -3XT
STORE
appiopriatiou bill as roported to the ing was received from the department SECOND
requires the agent of unexpended of Arizona, dated May. 15: "Captain
Bráess Directory of HeiMeiico senate
Blasting Powder.'High Explosives, Fuse. Caps,' Steel. &c. '
All kinds of goodti
balances of the appiopriatiou tor the Crawford telegraphs that Lieutenant
eurreut lineal year to be reappropriated Hunter turned over to him twenty
RATON, COLFAX COUNTY.
from $á,0Ü0,ÜOO to 106,000,000, and Chirlcahuas.
Four Mexican women
27"
Isa town of 20ii0 Inhabitants, situated in the strikes out the provision fixing the and children, and two sons of Ju are
O.
foothills of tho Uaton Hange, with coal and compensation of pensions agents at $10 among them.
This party is tho last ot
THE BEST MARKET IN THE TERRITORY FOR
iron in abundance. Machine shoos of the A.. per tou vouchors, paid
in excess of f 1, 000 the Chirlcahuas and Warm Spring 81XTH 8TREF. T.
LAS VEGAS
T. ít S. F. it. It. hero. Churches and schools.
Waterworks. Four newspapers. Two banks. and reducing the pension agents to Indians who have been to Mexico. All
Springs.
Houses Above
twelvo and a section providing that the these Indiads aro now on thoir reserKATON.
aniel L. Taylor,
fees of pension attorneys in all pension vation.
BANK OFUoiiritu
PINON SALVE COMPANY,
B. J.
Office
fells, Faro & Co., Las Yep.
K. Swallow cashier. 11. L. arrears, peosions
or bounty land claims
Ark., May 16. Fraafc
McCsrn, assistant cashier.
Prescott,
Canilal f loo.Oto.
.Surplus l0i',0i0. Ueneral banking business shall bo $10, except in cases whore a Ward, a peddler,' April 12 stopped at
transacted. Domestic and foreign exchange. gpecial written contract is liled with the Polk's house, twelye miles from Centre-poinWill supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
commissioner of pensions when the tee
prices as can do Drougni irom eastern points.
a
to
accompanied
him
Polk
SALVK,
PIÑON
Stoves,
WAltE,
Till
ware,
liarbrd
HAKD
agricultural iimileineiits of may amount to not more than $25.
creek where, aided by a man named
COSMETIC,
PINON
all kinds, liranch store at Cimarron. Stock
Washington. Mav 15. Following is Kukyendall, he murdered Ward, burn- NOPAL TONIC,
purchased of manufacturers at lowest Cash tho text ot a bill
introduced bv Senator ing his body and pulverizing the bones.
NOPAL. L.1MMENT.
prices.
A. H. CAKfcY, ltaton.
Collom today to prohibit specuhrien Yustcrdftv tho murderers were arrested
IIOLSE.-W'- in.
Xilxxixxxout
Nutliall Prop. by officers of tho national .banking and Kukyendall confessed. It is beMOLLTO.Ydepot. Newly
Cures rhuumatlHrn, nouralulu, erysipelas,
furnished through- association:
Bo it enacted, that it lieved ho will bo lynchod. A party of
out. Headquarters or ranchmen. Special shall be unlawful
stltTuons of Joints, wounrt, hriilnw,
for the presideut, Ward's friend3 at Prescott were organ- quinsy,
at tho I.lvo Stock anl Land and Exchanun of L. M. SPENCU, also
rates to families or theutiicul eoniuunles.
uurna, BcHlüa, chapped Imnun, external
cashier, teller or other chief executive izing for vengeance whes a message
Uood bar in connection with tho house.
sprains, cbillblalna, llcsb wounds, and ull
of any national bankin? association was received that citizeus of Howard disease whoreln inllamniuti')n and soreness
T
aniOSFIELD, Attorney and C'ouu.rlor at having a capital stock to the amount of county had stopped the party en oute exist ; add is Invaluable in all
Law.
a
in
Criminal
mals, soro bucks and shoulders, swellings,
O
I have somo very desirable confirmed grants, river fronts and patented lands, with or
practice
specialty
$300,000
or
Made to order and kept in stock. All kinds cf Shingles,
more,
prisoners
Arkadelphia,
taken
the
to
to
deal,
trade or
nil courts ot the ternlory. Collections prompt
Scratches, wind gall, sprains, ring bono without stock, with free access to extennlve cattle or sheep ranges.
engage
otherwise
formality
hanged
in speculation in and
them without the
founderod feet and in fact all painful ali
I make surveys, construct maps, examino title, Etc All communications mil Inquirios
ly atu uueo to.
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair, Etc.
menta of livestock requiring external treat- - wilt receive prompt aneirnon.
stocks, bonds or other securities, or in of a court.
meat.
luimin.e gram, provisions or oil margins on his
ir.CUAL niEKCIIAKDISE.
BKU)U IUHlST, HEAR POSTUmC,
Ashland, Ohio, May 16. George
slock, harm ami ranch suiiiilies.
SALVE
own
PINON
account,
individual
or
own
his
ior
11.
Gibbon
W.
and
William
frTEVENS.
Andrew Horn
1.
reincdv for sores
personal proht, either directly or indi- wero hanged here, today for the murder la a most
excellent
of all
.,
n n i ViMiian. tim... Miiv.
lito
puiiuo,
nuuima aim
uiuiDin. muiiio
rectly, or to have anv PartnershiD or of Hurry Williams a year ago. Ten lrlvwln
.'nun, Bfiiini).
cornsunu
poisonous
cnilblalns,
bunions,
FORTY CENTS A WEEK I
other fiuancial interest in the opera thousand people wero colleoted hort. Elles, and stings of reptiles and Insects, aud is CONTRACTING for SUMMER DELIVERY of STOCK A SPECIALTY.
And all regular sizes kept m stock.
tions of any private banking or broker- and it was feared the mob would tear valuable in sueti diseases of animals as sore
A DVERT1SEMESTS
For Sale, For Rent,
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes oí buildings.
and sbouldor. sprains, wind eall, swell
V.I.oit, Found, Wanted, Announcement., age firm or business. Any snch officer down the enclosure about the scaffold backs
scruicnes, ringbone, rounuortu left nuu
will be In.crted in this colnmu, tin .ize who violates the provisions of this act, in order to see the hanging. Mine com ings,
el..,
corns.
Office
A Specialty
of Bank
type, ul tit cent, per week fur three line, orles.. or any person who aids such officer in
pames of militia surrounded tho jail
PINON COSMETIC
f
violating
the
provisions
act,
this
and kept t he mob back. Noisy demon
Parties from abroad write ior estimates.
a
preparation
Is
for every ladv to
bo
guilty
dewmed
shall
of
misde
a
WANTED.
without hastened the execu have on her toilet asexcellent
a prompt and efficacious
meanor and shall bo imprisoned not slrations
past
ten
the
minutes
ten
At
tion.
remedy
In
the skin,
eruptive
diseases
all
VuoGood
help
woman
AXTED
in the
J
than one year nor more than tiv prisoners wero led to the scaffold, and chapped hands and Hps, intlumed ofeye.,
corns,
II ler noute kiirlirn. Inn ul once. lv loss
years, or lined not more than $10,000.
bumons and chilblains bites and stings or inwithout unnecessary delay they were sects,
piles,
cbal'ed
cuts
bruises,
and
and
all
The La Cuava Ranch Comrjany will stand their thorough "
irAMEI)-T- O
BUY And sell second hand
A report has boon submitted to ac bound and the drop sprung.
Ao 10.21 ami abradod surfaces. It will remove redness
of ererr dr.i
bred Stallion,
i V Kood.
company
dead.
pronounced
The
bill
complexion
the
were
reported from the thev
aud Bolt
and rouirhncss from the
7U tf
Trad. .Mart, llridue Street.
house committee on public lands, pro militarv conveyed the news to the out en and beautify it. No lady should be without
viding far tho repeal of the
F tou want good and cheap feed call on
side crowd, which howled with exulta inis vaiuauie companion.
. Trumblejr at the cri.t mill, bu Yeuu., .cw and timber culture laws
SOLD BY ALL DUUGOI3T3
tion mingled with disappointment
amend
andan
iiirxu'o.
At Oakley & Duncan's Stable In Las Vegas on Tuesdays,
ment to the homestoad law. Tho com because the hanging was not public.
Wednesdays and Thursdays of each week commencing
PINON SALVE CO..
says we believe it should be the The necks at both men were broken
1 1ST
WfAINTED Two fir.t rla.a dreiainaker nt mittee
Aüril 22, and at their ranch the remainder oí the week. .
EL PASO, TEXAS
T T Air 11. JL. Briudell'., on the l'lu.u.
lw policy ot tho government to iriTe those
Will also stand their
of our citizens who are withoufhomes,
Also receive orders for Prickly Fear
m AltKET KEPOltT.
Plants and Cactua.
such amount of public uomain as will
TOR RENT
make them a comfortable homestoad,
l Ji u m m m
rent at the cer-- whore they enter upoa it goooMaith,
T7MRMSIIEI ROOMS-F- or
Kansas City Cattle.
ner of Mxth and Itluncburd .treeU. 3'JUtf where they intend to make it their
H
Br Western Associated Press.
9
home,
and
cultivate
live
a
upon
and
it
MOR REXT Chapman hall, on Ilrldge .treet,
: 1ST. 2w,
Kansas Citt. May 10.
X1 opposite John W. Hill tt Co '.. inquire of fixed period of time, and we believe
Gold Leaf Sheep Dip manufactured at Louisville, Ky., for sale.
At the Ranch during the season.
1ÜÜ
v,
opened
receipts
acres
1.840.
should
o.
the
Market
Anion Chico, N. ftl.
V. iulernltz, l'.
Cattle
be
RESIDENT AOENT JO
maximum un
der
homestead and timber toady and closed weak. Native steers
culture.laws. As thev now stand one iveragiug 1.UÜU to 1,303 pounds, fü.aa niiri np
BOARDING
IV. F. COORS,
HENRY ü. COORS
person may become owner of 480 acres (íü 00, Blockers and feeders $4.40(35.00; H H M V
PALMER JAS. A. LOCKIIART.
DODGE &
AT
HOT hFRIVUS, of
THE
I
U
LUI
II
the public domain, 160 under each. iiwh. 3.7)r34.50.
room., with or without board,
THEODORE RÜTENBEGK iuBOAHDINti.
cutlaxe facing park. Mr. M. Al. Trimble, This is too large an amount of land
11
in our opinion for any person to acquiro
ILLS.
in thi9 manner. We think tho policy
SOCIETIES.
MANUr; CTCUEE8 OF
Wholesale
noiesa e and tveiau uealer In
Dealers In
of the government should be to furnish
:A. F. Jc A. AI.
as many of its citizens with comfortable
I1APMAN LODGE. NO. S, holds recular homes as long iu the future as possible,
CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES
coiumuniraUou
the third Thoradur of
TUB
each month al T p. m. Visiting brethren are anu too acres is sumcient ior this purpose. By giving them this amount it
10
cordially inviiea attend.
ni- J. 1. J11c.HA.HAKA, W. AI. will not be many vears till our Dab.ie
And All Kinds of
A. A. KF.EX Bee.
Goods,
domain will be take o , The preemption
law was passed iu 1340, the homestoad
R. A. Al.
law in 18W, and the timber culture act
AND
Oil
K VEO AS CHAPTER, AÍO. 8.
1373. When tho homestead law was
WILLIAm B Ot GMHO
1j convocation. n tn. iirai ivionaBT Re.nlar
oi each in
preemption
enacted
the
should
law
companion,
invited loattnid
nioulu. Vlaiung
i . i iiai, oí. Ü. ii. v. have been repealed. The timber cul.
-A. A. EE EN. See.
ture law should never have been passed.
a
navo
we
iiiereiore in tho substitute proHi!
T.
for a re peal of the preemption and
- D ANRT
BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS. T AS VEGAS COMMANDER V, NO. 9. vided
AGADEM
Resalar meetlna the leeond Tue.dar timber culture enactments and amend
Jf Jeach
X 1M
II
J1AVB
month. Visiting Sir KuixhU coar- - ed the homestead law.
11111
teootlr inrlted.
K. V. IIF.RIQUES. E. c.
AT WARD & TAMME'S
Alwaytln stock verlklli.T to tie found In a
Hung.

PAPER

WA I

I

Hanging of Two Colored
derers at (JreenTille,
South Carolina.

I

LAS YEGAS.

THE

-

I HAVE a magnilieent Water Front
in-

Paints, Oils, Glass, Brnslies, Etc.,

ft

interest in a

ONE-HAL- F

iiititrniticent stocked cuttle ranch In Western
Texas cutí lio bought at a bargain. Cuttle men
should investigate this property.

Wkolr.ale and Krtnll Dealer, in

I

Yesterday.

AND

WATCHES,

CLOCKS,

of tho llouse
of Representatives

NOTARY PUBLIC

IN THE PRICE OF

J"

AGENT. Proceedings

ESTATE

REAL

THE SEA.

PEICE

9

Painting, Paper
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St. LAS

CENTER ST. BAKERY!
Etc.,

Pies,

Fresh

II1EM

I

rm

HPANT

WASHINGTON NOTES.

1

ts

MINING IMPLEMENTS

.

,

,

FURNITURE
-A-

3

in

J. J. FITZGERRELL

-

A.

M-AHTIIS-

ft!

NEW MEXICO

Planing Mill!

XCopal

poig-ori- H,

SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS

dlsi-aicso- f

Native Lumber
-

,.

Monarch

EIL.

.A. "W
M er chant,
iommission
DEAliER

)ui

ami) nno Jr.

MONARCH MAMBRINO Jr.

n

Bllll
UUI

Mammoth Kentucky

E. P. SAMPSON,

Jack

VEGAS,

BRIDGE STREET. WEST LAS VEGAS

n,

N BROS

A full lino oí fresh
crackers, ginger snaps BOOTS AND SHOES
r
vaiinui waiurs, uuuer Mnil oilers Solicited House Furnishing
wafers, cocoanut snaps
Carpets,
alphabet and medley
crackers at
uw

Smokers' Articles.

BAKERS

ox XJs Vogas,

Jobbing

Specialty.

BELDEN& WILSON'S

I

SPENCEE.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
AT
L,lve Stock and IjvikI AtitMicv
llndge Htnd, La Veguj. N. M.

BON

TON

SALOON

By

Western Associated Press.

Just received a new

Wines and Liquors.

TAG

TJVrn

!

'"'

OPERA

barrel of No.

mack- nrol' frosh bnrrol nf
iV
i. i
IllOre UriCÜ
lnnf nf

OOD TEMPLA It A. Tha Good Templan
1
Í-T will mrrt
Gkekntillg, S. C, May 10. Riley
brrraftrr everr Tuesdar Bis hi
mm
anu
ana
james
Anuerson
Aurea Mo
ai
vi. itutwr nan.
n,
A. It. STOE, Sfc'T,
tf
Cuilouch, father and sou, all colored.
KEVi inn. uuniTiAn, w, v, 1 .
.
were banged bere today. Tbe banging
: i
took place In tho jail yard in tho center DICKlCS.anU
r. O. S. OF A
Good
ot town. Tbe prisoners held religious i
"Gd Oar Cttntrr, ad Oar Order."
excrcisHi in their colls and at noon were
UK
TAMP NO. 1, PATRI.
"lirAKIIIMiTO
MUVylj
McCul-loug- ti
IMPORTED CIGARS.
otic Rieoi el Amnrlra. Hrgulnr mrrU marched to tbe gallows. There
they
were
said
a
.
going straight to T)T?T TlTTCr
Inn evrrr
rrldnr erralna at a'clork
TTTTT
on the arms oí jesús. Altor seme rung
" A- - - v- - WJi h""'
A C!
0C W
armar, j rarnung ana vuiung'ck,
rmt. w XTVCl
J Ti 111
v A4JTXXaJ
mrm ious exercise the nooses were adjusted JJXlLiUXiEi
loruiajif iutiwu to aiiraa.
and the drop fell, and the men soon
Iatra
Las Yejraa P, Jt Kennedy, p A" L' UEAC1I, It, S, died.
-

WflVR

I

ut

1

Hr.i in.. alori and are Bow receiving weemy
"n and see
iKiultry, llsh and vegetntde.
trn-In their elegant store, northwest corner

& CO.
LOCKHART
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There are good prospects and such
to be ao hungry that they will eat paying stockmen draw their supplies
&
snakes. Probably thev rushed at each and in it transact their business will undoubtedly bo developed, but
D
which
growth
resource
is
not
aids
only
Jaws,
a
of
for the immediate or future
Proprietors of the
and the. bigger This
other with open
bargain.1 The the trade of the city, but is a means the town they are not the primo
?;ot the better of the
IT ZaAJQ XTXZJGTVO.
killed the black snake, which of growth in tho town itself. Stock-raise- requisites. i.as V egas is tho com
Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and
(Wcat aldo of Blxfh fltror t)
only crawl backward, aa. the
as a rule are men of ability and mercial town and has the whole terri
larga bouM hmroorntlv beca placed In perfect order and li kept In
Fib
Alao
I
alwaya
Freah
itjle could
Beer
Praogbt.
on
garter make, protruding, prevented a and culture. They have families for tory for backing. Wherever found O
More visuera can be acouuituixiiiu'ii itiin itj wr otner nutel in town.
rri and Vt hlakey. Lanoh Coautor la con'
forward motion. The tails' of both whose wclrare they care for liberally near or far. the minos and ranees wil aeoUoa.
NSW MEXICO
and tenderly and they seek a real- contribute to its growth ana pros VAST LAS V53A,
continued to twitch for some tirao
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Rents Collected and Taxes Paid.
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Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Day or Nieht.
NEW MEXICO

Gold.

RENT.
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CAST

Medicines; Toileí Articles and Perfumery
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Commission Merchants,
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health-restorin-

Sheet

Spanish

g

health-preservin-

AY

i

FOR

FLOUR

....

And Produce of All Kinds.

-

East of First

MEXICO;
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

3ÑTEÍW

ono-thir- d

FEED AND SALE STABLE

STOCK $250,000.

LaS VEGAS,

P. 0. Box 304.

HiOFIEZ;

SHUPP & CO

N. M.

BACA

H.

W.

WYMAN,

Wholesale Liquor Dea er

.

ADVANCE SAW MILL

BAR FIXTURES.

HARDWAR

THE BANK SALOON
Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.

IMPORTED and- DOMESTIC CIGARS
Vejjas
Las

ong-heade-

Mexico.

PONI) lili

g.

broad-braine-

&

MKNHhiNllA IX.

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,

d,

i

K-

uk-ru

PIPE, FF TIGS

ninf

full line of wrouslit Iron Pine.

0. A. BATHBTJN,

Fitting, Rubber

m

fixtures,

Fixtures,

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.
SHOES

ORDER.

DRUG-GIST- .

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

ZjaaVogas.

Now

WOOL HIDES PELTS

STAPLE GROCERIES.
Vegas.
M
J. B. KLATTENHOf

H.

"W.

WYMAN,

OAKLEY

& DUNCAN ,

Stock Exchange

Feed and Sale Stables.

,

Embalming a Specialty

QUESNSWARE, Etc.

.

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO,

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
TECIE POPULAB HOTEL

ALBERT

y

jjBw

TvmirToo

rs

HERBER,

Brewery Saloon.

lenerai

in

wdGrcnanoise

Pelts.

flrit-clM-

HI 13.

Taylor,

OaProxjiriotor.

Las Vegas, - New Mexico.
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COAL

RE

OUCED.

Coal $6 00 at yard.
Coke $5 00 delivered.
Charcoal 35c. ter bushel
triotly fox-- OAHTI

Coal $7 50 cer ton de'ered.
Coal $3 50 per half ton delivered.
Wood $2 00 p.r load delivered.

Vil OoaI will

sold
Looptlona

"fcx

rnio.

a i otherwise our assets may be sacrificed
to the prejudice of all parties. At the
best means oi realizing from our
a. r. timb table.
a.
assets and securiig our oreditora we
Rmttromd TimU.
have made an assignment of all assets
f the firm and also individual assets of
Depart.
THAIA.
Arriv.
each member of the firm wherever sitm.
p.
9:00
a 0 p. tn. San Franclaco Kip
R. H.
;u a. m. uated, to our confidential clerk,employ
H:'a. iu. Arizona fcipress.
6:iii a. m. Wéoms, who has been in our
6:10 a. m. Atlantic Erpreas
p. m. for two years, and is as well acquainted
1:31 p. m New York fcxprea.
p. m. with our business
II
and- character of
K'niynuiU east.
0;M p. di
m. assets as any member off the firm, and
4:35
4;0fi p. m
Bmlirrant. west.
under his management. With the assisUi.1 Si itlKUS BRAKCU.
Leave
tance
of every member of the firm, who
Las Vejra 6:40 a. m., H:30 a. tn., Í JO p. m., propose to give him eveiy possible aid
aodiMfip. m- Hot pringa b:i6 a. m.( 8:15 a
in the execution of his trust. We feel
m. l:4Jp. m., and 8:06 p.m.
warranted to say that by this means
The Ftcoi and fort Baacom mall
every dollar that can possibly be real
carrying pasNontrera, leave the
on Mondar, Wednesday, and Friday ized will be secured. We shall be able
morning at 1 o'clock. Arrives, Tuesday, to pay all our liabilities if our basiness
is prudently managed, and our assets
Thursday, and Saturday evenings.
The Mora mall, horseback, loa vea on Tues- - not forced ta bo sacrificed and we bop
ttay, Thursday and Saturday; via Los Alamos you will concur in and endorse the plan
utid ttancllo.
Arrives. Monday. Wednesday we propase.
,
and Kriuay of each week.
Sig.ied:
Postoflice open dally, except Sundays, from
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A TRIUMPH

-

Í7.-188-
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üKEL S.

OF

TECES

& SON,

,

mm

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

V

-i

-

:

Hav, Grain

and

Cattle.

-

J. MARTIN.

P.

A. II. MARTIN.
DKALEK3 IN

WHISKIES.

RYE

AND

KENTUCKY BOURBON

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES
goods can be sold, a our
llnl our prtc-- at kUÍi.u... rcasona bl. and as hw as a. uoiit
cheap.
parebus-- s arc made f.r cab, which enable, us to buy auu sell

w !l

s

Marwede Building, Next to the Postoffice, Bridge Street.

-

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

-

if Bin taiii.

Our Boor is brewed from the choicest malt and hops
and warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED BSSR
is second to none in the market.
1 1 OTIIG E it, PROPS.
i j K I N 1 N G E tt &

Orders Solicited.

AD

SALOON

FAS WON

WEST LAS VEGAS,

PI EST WIS,

Las Vegas, N M.

-

PARLOR

BILLIARD

NEW MEXICO.

-

and CIGARS CONSTANTLY

LIQUORS

ON HAMO,

Prop.
WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
For tlie next thirty days I will sell
ray entire stock of

s,

post-offi-

ce

Watrous. - N

TBLEGEAPH
GENERAL NEWS.
Better State of Feeliñcr Pre
vailing in Wall Street.

Donnell, Lawson & Co. Make a
Statement Other Jiews.
Banking Business.
Br Westorn Aasociated 1'rcss.
Kansas City, May 10. All traeos of
yesterday's flurry in banking circles
have disappeared. The banks are all
paying in full today and business is
moving as usual. The plan of partial
payments adopted yesterday was
simply a precautionary measure and
was dispensed with as soon as conlidence
was restored.
New York, 10 a. m.. May 10. The
street is alive at this time and every
indication of a brisk day. Tho ofltco of
Kisk & Hatch is open for all desiring to
consult the firm, but no business is
transacted beyond receiving claims and
fixing a basis of settlement. Fi.sk said

many depositors and creditors expressed
entire conlidence and notified them that
their claims would not be pressed. At
ton o'clock the gong sounded and the
day's business begun. At tho stock
exchange there was no appearance of a
nurry on me floor ana aitnough various
pools appear larger than usual, the
number of offers appear equal to bids.
A talk with a few members of the board
brought out the fact that they believe
higher prices will prevail today unless
new failures happen. No ono so far
expressed an opinion that tais was
probable, but it is i in possible yet to
predict what the day will bring forth.
10:10

a. tn.

Tho house

commit, too

DI

aÍaEaisJaialZaáSnO aCálaJ '
'
ñ i
'
i
Constantly on hand, best In tho territory.
"

"

i.

"

mases a perfectly white wall for plastering
and will take more sand for stone aud brick
work than any other lime.
, ,

Donnell, Lawson & Simpson,
i a
in. till 8 p. m. Hcgistry hours irum v a.
in. to 4 p. m. Up. bundays lor one hour
firm supplemented the above
The
(after arrival of malls.
with as oral statement that the assign

ment was ruado with a view of protect
ing everybody, both large and small
and was only determined upon when
parties in the west began attacking the
concern, kach mail brings in remit
tances to the firm, which aro being
turned over to other' banks as fast as
instructions to that effect are received
Pittsburg, May 15. Petroleum
opened at the afternoon session at 83,
under New York advices, and dropped
to 7li i, closing 7i.
'
Chicago, May 15. No appreciable
effect of the New iork panic m hnancial
circles ef this city beyond a slight
stinening on rates of money and a little
more conservatism in making loans.
Kansas Citt, May 15. The bank
clearings today were $532,000, against
$593,000 on tho corresponding ñay last
year, being a decrease ot $71,000. lhis
is regarded as a f avorablo showing uc
der the circumstances. All tho bank4
settled their balances withouthesitation.
Philadelphia, May 16. Senator
Sherman was interviewed here and bo
said: "We are neither in a panic n,r
on the verge of it, unless my judgment
is seriously at fault, ino country is
not in anything like tho condition of
1873. The present troublo are local and
not general the result oí reckless spec
illations."
"What bearing will the
trouble have upon the presidential
None whatever. It is nothing
more than a temporary embarassment
at the financial center of the country.
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Bren

buck-board-

,

Prepared from

Select

Biirned in a Patent Kiln.

Fruits

hat yield the fittest Flavors,
Uave been used for years. Be

And consequently evenly burned. Hailraod
track riffht by the kiln and can ship to any
,
point on me a , x. b. r. it. tt.
Leave order at Lock hart ft Co.. Las Tes-aorauuress,

come The Standard Flavoring

Extracts.
Kone of Create
Strength, S'JVone of such Ferfed
Furity, Always certain to im
part to Cakes, Puddings, Sauces,
the natural Flavor of the Fruit,

,

.'.

..

.

MANUFACTURED

Hot Springs Lime Comp'vl
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

BT

& PRICE.
STEELE
Chicago,
and St. Louis,
111.,

Mo.,

$10.00
03.00
i t"

week

i

M

FRISCO LINE."

Yrt Orna, Dr. Prlt.'i Cnma Uiklna"
rwd,r, ul Dr. Frk.'. Uala.il
HfE MAKE NO SECOND GRADE C.OOD3,
SbAar

DAILY

.

ot I.npiilU

St. Loüis & San Francisco

All Orders for Paper and Printing Material
must be accompanied by the

R'y,

7

No Change of Oars

TT
.XpL

BETWEEN

San Francisco,

Thousands of letters In
Cal.',
PCat tho storv: I riivnhiwn n hirrihii,
ior years with blood and skin humors; have
AND
lu'inuupuouc places by reason
'
of my distlf urlngf humors; have hao the best
;,
poysiciana; have spent hundreds of dollars
uu bjui uo rtai reuei unui l used the Cutlon-r- a
Insolvent, tho new blood purifier, Internally, and Cutieuiti nnd rutinnrn
R.un ho
great, skia cures nud skin beautillcrs, externa ily, which har t ourod mo and left my shin
Throuich Pullman Palaco Sleoplmr Cars are
ami blood as pum as a child's.
now run daily without onange between Han
Francisco, California, aud t. Louis, MisALMUSl INUKBDIULE.
souri, over the Southern Paclllo to the
neeoies, ine Atlantic
Jumes K. ltlol,iirlnnn PiiaiAm nniu. Kia
racino to Albu
N. M , the Atchison, Topeka ft Sanon oath, says: la WO
ul querque,
Washington, May 16. Some aston- Orleans,
Fe
Halatead,
ta
to
Kansas,
and
the SU. Loul
cers Droao out on my body untilscrofulous
I was a mass & San Frauolsco Railway to
ishment is manifested at the treasury Of oomnitlon. Evervthlmr kim.
8t. Louis,
tu
positively
only
is
route
This
the
runnhur
department over the decline in govern- medical lticulty was tiled In vain. I hnninm
mere wreck. At times could not lift my through cars to St. Louis.
ment securities, and is only accounted ahand
By this line there Is only ono change of oars
to my head, could not turn In bed; was
for on tho theory that the bonds were in constant pain,
imon life as a Detwccn the Pacino and the Atlantic en i t
being rapidly converted into money t curso. No relief oraudcurelooked
In ton veara. In I8;i0 wnicn is at st. Lioum.
Passengers for Bt. LoulB and all eastern
heard of théCutieurn Uemprijon 11 an ti thatn
bo used in moro profitable investments.
was perfectly cured.
cities should duv iholr ticket
Secretary Folger said that afternoon ho and
Sworn to before V. S. Com. J. D. CRAWFORD.
had received no information from New
York on tho subject, and was consej
. sriLl, MOKE SO.
quentlv unablo to explain tho decline.
Will McDonald. 2542 Doarborn street. f!h lea
The fact that only $109,000 of the called (?o, gratefully acknowlodues a cure iif eeznm
and the St. Louis & San FmnclBco Kallwai.l
bonds were offered for redemption in or salt rheum, on head, neck, face, arms and tne great inrougn car rouie '
iuronauvemeeii vears; not nolo to movo,
Pleuso call upon tho ticket acront and irel
New York yesterday is regarded as an except
bands and knens. fur mm vmir- - nnt
indication that people who hold the able to holD himself lor etirht venrs: tripd fullDartloulars.
Train having through car on for St. Louis
bonds are not in great need of money at hundreds oi remedies: drift,
eavo Lias vegas uauy atz.io a. m.
his
caso
tiopeless;
permanently
by
cured
the C. w.
present. A conference was held at the
V. f. aud Oenoral Manager, St. Louis,', Mo
treasury department this afternoon as Coticura remedies.
MORE WOSDERFÜLYET
li. W1SUAKT,
to the best method of relieving the
Fassengor. Agent. St. l.ouls. Mo
General
H. K. Caroentor. Henderson. N v..
present financial pressure in New York,
ijsonasis or leprosy, of twenty yearn' standila view ot the decline in four per cent of
ng:, by Cutlcura remedies.
The most wonPROFESSIONAL.
bonds it was proposed that the secretary derful cure
on record. A dustoanful of scales
authorize the purchase of these bonds full from him dully. Physicinns and his
in open market. It was virtually de- friends thought he must dio. Cure sworn to
M. A. VI1VCEJST,
before u justicoof tho Dca.ce and llnmlersnn's
cided to pursuo this course in case the most
clt'zons.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
decline continuos. Government boads
nfW'T WATT. JIM
f.t
First National bank building.
wero firmer in the af'ernoon and at
Writo to us for these tostimnntnls in full o
.
LAS VEGAS,
2:30 four and a halts wore quoted higher
NKW MEXICO.
send
direct to the parties. All aro absolutely
at 111 and 112i to Hi). Threes were true and
given without onr knowledfro or soquoted a fraction lower at 109. The licitation. Don't wait. Now.'B tho timo to rjEO. T. BEALL,
Yjv j
,
market for failtotd bonds was' not cure every upecies of Unhlng, scaly, pimply ,
ATTORNEY
AT
LAW.
rfulous
copper-dolorcinherited,
contagious,
and
specially active this afternoon. "
diseases of tho blood, ekln and scalp WHITE OAK8 AND LINCOLN. N. M.
i ,.
wiia ions oi nair.
""
Fostofflco address Lincoln, N. M.
N I2WHY NOTIÍS
Sold by all drmriflpts. Cnticura. Ml cents:

St. LouisrMo.

cam-paign-

I

Via Halstead, Kan.,
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COMPANY

with its largelyH

have loan certificates ready for instant
delivery, and express a determination to
use tli em liberally, Willi a view to
without further iiola7 auv strin
gency of the money niaiket.
stocks opened weak ami feverish ex
cept for Western Union, Union Pacific,
etc. A wild rumor of the closing of the
for handling
exchange is treated as ridiculous. Ño
for
necessity
speculaaction,
exists
such
-tion being in no sense panicky. Old
members of the board say tho dealings
are less Jlurriod than on many occasions
when ko particular reason existod for
excitement. An officer of iho exchange
states ho was informed by Russell Sage
D
that he met every put sent in, but must
National Bank
Fir
slowly.
proceed
Some
are
not
takine
NEOOTIATolt OF
tteaolvont,' $1.00; 'Huaji, 25 cents. Fot'cr
stocks on privileges this morning, but
OILS SLXZ11 AC'HER ,
Irrnir and Chemical Co., Hostrin, Mass.
(
re maicing settlements by civinir checks
lilll A t )'V Y For rntlirh. (htitkimrl uml rtilv
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
for the differences instead of paying for By Wire This Morninr: from a Busy A ill, lil u kheiuls, aud skin blemishes, uso Cu
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
IV EST LAS VEQAS, N. M.
Omco: lock in full.and give the holder his puts
Ileum Soap.
World.
for
the
This
from
saves
him
transactions.
'
$500,000
EE fc FORT, '
Authorized ('ainUl,
paying out a large amount of money, By Western Associated Press.
'
but his action will compol the brokers
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
$100,000
New York. May 16 Tho remains of
I'aid In Capital,
to sell tho stock they bought, expecting Charles
(Offioe at 1 and 2 Wymun niook)
O'Connor were buried from
he would, as has been tho custom,
25,000
the Catholic cathedral this morning.
EAST
LAS
Surplus Fund
VEGAS N. M.
roceive them on his puts.
oallkky, oveu postoffice. .
Boston. Muy 10. Tho Union Pacific
& Uatcli posted a
iu:4a a. ni.
ot every description, as well as
(Bridge Street)
N. M
notice saying the coupons of the Central railroad company disposed ot the credit LAS VEGAP,
L. PIERCE,
Inspector of lands and promoter of Mining
OFFICE KS:
litigation by agreeing to
raciha bonds would bo paid at the of- - moDUiers'
Rmeriirlses, Stock Companies and
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
purchase nil outstanding credit mobilicr
hco of the railroad company.
Syndicates.
lUvnol'K President.
OIHce over San Miguel Bank.
at $20 per share involving the
stock
hi M
&
stato
suspen
liaruy
that
ions
their
Geo. J. Dlnael,
Special attention given to all matters per
at present is unaccounted for. payment of only $325,000. This is a
X. M. sion
Joshua S. Kaynolds, Cashier.
taming to real estate.
favorable
settlement
Union
for
the
hoavy
Stocks
are
and
on
demoralized
J, 8. riHbon, f
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VELAS,
Pacific
the Hardy failure.
:
K
N
8
11:25
It
a.
m.
Stocks rallied
ASHOCI.V
f
to San Francisco, May 10. Mrs. Le- M. WIHTELAW,
of a cent.
laud Stanford, at present in New York,
New Mexico;
AU.iMiionine.
Hank.
say their chief
rent ti
ATTORNEY-AT-LAVanderbilt
Emperor Louis Napoleon smoksd
brokers
memonam
nor
lately
The
ot
son.
de.
only the finest diran the world could pror'lrst Nut Ions Hunk. Si Paso, Texas.
reached London Monday and they ceased, donated $5,000 to the kinder
OF NEW MEXICO.
Office, Sixtb street, 2d door south of Douglas
says
Emperor's
duce.
Horsford
tho
Prof.
expect to receive heavy orders from garten of this city.
avenue.
ciirara were made specially for him in HaUOUUK8FONOENT3:
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEQAS, : vana from leaf tobacco grown in the Golden
May 1C The
N. M. him to buy.
SANTA FN
Ark..
Russellville.
Suspended firms aro all busv straight horses attached to a wagon with a wedBelt of North Carolina, this being the finest
F st National Hunk, New York.
grown.
I
Bull
Blackwell's
Durham
leaf
ening affairs. Nelson, Robinson & Co. ding party ran away, throwing feur
Illlnoli.
$lV),nri0
Capital paid up
Klrm National Hunk, Chleairo,
C. WRIGLEY,
Hmolunv xobacco li made irom the same
Will carefully fill all orders sent to this office ae low as consistent
'5,010 expect
to resume in a short time. persons out, killing Mrs. Poller and
Surplus anil profits
Colorado.
leaf used m the Emperor's cifrara, is absoKlnt National Hank, Denver,
ATTORNEY AT
LAW.
Donnel), Lawsou & Co. aro not disposed dangerously wounding Mrs.
pure
la
unquestionably
Francisco.
lutely
with fair dealing. The trade of
and
the
best
San
Hank,
'
Albert
Kirnt National
NEW MEXICO.
SPBJNGEIt.
tobacco ever offered.
Docs n general bunking business and re to say anything.
Colorado.
Lyons.
Klrm National Hank, Pueblo,
Thackeray's rifted daughter, Anne, In
spirt ii II v Holicits l be him iiii(i- oí tbcpuUl
la m. l no nrst two hours of business
Ke, New Mexico.
Leavenworth, Kas.. May 10. This
her sketch of Alfred Tennyson, in Tfyr
First National liaoU, Santa
which is usually most dangerous in a
Wm. a. breeder,
Colorado.
JTontMy,
Denver
tells of her visit to the grvi poet
ll.ink
National
(,lmd.
senson of flurry, is passed. Only one afternoon while troop B, Seventh cavShe found him ioioking Blackwell's Bull
Mo,
Attorney
alry
and Counselor at Law,
United
army,
States
was
target
at
St,it Savings Association, St. r.ouls,
by
Bon.
Tobacco,
tent
Jamos
him
Durham
failure, which had no depressiug
City, Mo.
Will practice In all tho Courts of Law and
FIRST NATIONAL BANK small
practico fnvato Costello, a marker,
Bussell Lowell, American Mluinter to the
Kansas City Hunks, Kuiihus
nnueiioe.
Equity
in the Territory. Olvo prompt atten
Mexico.
was accidentally shot and instantly
Court of St James.
It.n.U, Doming,
Subtreasurer Acton savs there was a killed.
tion to au ouBinoes in tne une oí nis proles- t
these daya of adulteration, It las
In
Now
M:ieo.
Kington,
IVrcha ll'ink.
sion.
brisk demand for legal tenders nt his
to smokers to fcxoa that the Bull DurNew Mexico.
NKW MEXICO
8ANTA F
SAlNTTil.
ham brand la absolutely pure, and made
office yesterday, causing a withdrawal
Hnc.rro (iity "'"k. Socorro,
Mexico.
produces.
from the beat tobacco the world
Drgatau. Chihuahua,
The Hibernians.
13,500, 000. Up to this time today
of
Keiulsen
Blackwell's Bull Durham Smoking To
Throughout
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY. $1,000,000 legal tenders wero paid out By Western Associated Press.
D. FETTIJOILN, M. D.
bacco Is the t ana purest made. All
genuine
without
and nearly $1,000,000 of silver certifi
dealers have it Nona
Cleveland, May 10. The national
CONSULTING PHYSICIAN.
of the Bull
the
cates, tho latter for payment to savings convention of the Ancient Order of Ui- Answers lotters of Inquiry from invalids. P,
$1.10,000 00
Capital
u. uoz 3V .
banks.
benunans adopted a resolution tender- 95,000 00
Surplus
LAS VEQAS HOT SPUING S, NEW MEXICO
Donnell. Lawson & Simpson expect ng to the people of Ireland their love
It
o make a statement this afternoon. for their mother land, and sympathizSMELTING COMPANY
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WOOL MARK ITT.

The Effect In the Defeat ol the
Morrison Tariff Bill.

WHAT TO WEAR. STILL THEY GOME!
GOODS!
DRY
-- SATEENSLADIES' SUITS and WEAPS, CLOTHING,

Messrs. Justice. Batenian A Co., the
I AM RECEIVING: DAILY NEW GOODS. MY STOCK IS NEARLY COMPLETE IN
'
leading wool merchants of Philadelphia,
EVERY DEPARTMENT, AND CONSISTS OF
'
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in a circular say the defeat ol the Morrison tariff bill, which proposed a re
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rate of
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pound,
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and
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4 pot
ALL OF WHICH I WILL OFFER AT MUCH LOWER PRICES THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE IN TOWN.
day medium combiag wool at forty-tw- o
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A flna l:ii ,1 this evculDü at the Elk
and MULL. NAINSOOK and JACONETTE.
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Varu
U
ot
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aiioon. in th.i baaenmnt
only three cents per pound. Mank'ook. Dick will be there also.
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e
PMid
cents a year ago
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it until
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12,000
Mr.
John Lord,
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William AlOihue arrived from th ping at the Plaza hotel, tho. guests of eral car loads of horses for Simpson &
Santa Fe Washouts.
Lockwell and Campbell & Dorsey.
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Quite a washout occurred on the
Luna, where he is sinking a well. At
wholeA. H. McCormack,
Texas Panhandle: Bngbee & Nelson Atchison, Typeka & Santa Fo road yesdepth of 402 tee', the borer got stuck
Dyer,
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have begun moving their steer cattle terday afternoon, which bas interrupted
aad it was found necessary to come to A card from Wallingford, Tt., dated purchased last summer from the Goodsale and retail dealer in Fresh
Las Vegaa for rigging which would May uth, to the Gazette reads as fol- night ranges. There are about 6,000 travel to a considerable extent,
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and
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the
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W. F. Sommereamp went to Squaw
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creek last Friday and returned on Sun- pany with Superintendent of Construc- Decorating, Paperhaugiug and
will be held at the usual hour, 3 o'clock
The Prize Fight.
day, lie reports stock doing splenA full attendance is requested.
tion Harry Brown, arrived hero on a Calcimiming. Satisfaction guarThe following was handed into this didly and green grass starting. But special this morning and immediately
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few cattle have died during the winter, started for the scene of tbe trouble. The anteed.
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sumption of ice oream and strawberries ducement, i win give nogan ou casn u stock association, of Fort Worth, has were transferred here to the Atlantic & everybody.
I can t knock him out in four rounds. hied a charter; capital stock. $100,000. Pacific and went on their way rejoicing.
they march directly to the front,
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at
better than
but it is not
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last evening was a recherche affair, and ad better go carry the hod or shovel nal says W. B. Patterson, agent has probable that trains will be interrupted
for
Lumber
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all present enjoyed themselves as light smoke. While men should not notice been paying $12 for ono and $16 for two fer a longer time than 24 hours.
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